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Trustees' Annual Report

(conNnuedJ

Year ended 31 March 2020
Objectives and activities
The objectives and funding for the Charity come from the Will of David Ernest Gibbons, who died on
the 20 February 2008, which provides for the establishment of the Charity and its endowment.
The
Trust Deed has been registered with the Charity Commissioners.
The main objectives of the Charity are to promote the welfare and relief

1. People suffering
2. People suffering
3. The elderly;
in

of:-

from sickness or disability;
from financial hardship; and

the County of Devon (with East Devon having preference} in any manner the Trustees may decide.

During the year the Trustees have had regard to the guidance
public benefit.

issued by the Charity Commission

on

Structure, governance and management
The Charity has been fully compliant with GDPR and all relevant Charity Commission Guidance on
Governance. However, it became clear the Charities Commission required specific additional policy
documentation regarding "safeguarding". The discussion throughout the year has culminated in the
development of a safeguarding policy, written by Trust Manager, Cathy Houghton, and Safeguarding
Officer, Elizabeth Lee, with review and amendments by solicitors Browne Jacobsen, in March 2020.
This has been a complex and painstaking task and we are extremely grateful to Cathy and Liz for
doing the work and getting it finished. Trustees had decided to undergo formal training but with the
arrival of national lockdown and a workable policy ln place this has been deferred and may not be
feasible or necessary.
This policy was discussed and agreed at the electronic meeting held on 28~ April 2020.
A policy regarding

Terms and Conditions on the spending of grants by recipients has been drafted.
into the 'on-line' application forms.

This will be incorporated

No changes to the management of either Charity has taken place. However our Trust Manager, Cathy
Houghton has indicated that she will be moving on this year. It was with deep regret the trustees
accepted this request. As a prelude to this an up to date job description, new employment contract
and amended office manual would be required before advertising for a replacement, The national
lockdown due to coronavirus has put these plans on hold, at the time of preparing this report, and the
Trustees are pleased to accept the continued work and support and expertise from our Trust Manager
until the situation has been clarified by the Government.
In the year ended 31st Meroh 2020 there hes been one addition to the Trustees to regain the
Trustees' preference of 5 trustees. Dr Clive Stubbings officially joined the trustees at the meeting 29th
October 2019, having sat in as observer to the July meeting. We welcome his expertise and input into
the team.

Dr Miles Joyner has stepped down during the national lockdown from the Chair with the vice-chair, Dr
John Frankish, stepping up to chair the Charities from March 10th 2020. A new vice-chair, Dr Clive
Stubbings, was appointed at the Trustees' meeting on the 28th April 2020.

The Trustees continue to meet quarterly through the year to discuss both the grant applications and
oNce matters. Outside of meetings contact between the Trustees and the Trust Manager via emaii is
frequent, usually weekly. The Trustees continue to be extremely grateful to their Trust Manager, Cathy
Houghton for her thorough and eNcient management of every aspect of the Charity's affairs.
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Year ended 35 Nlarch 2020
The Trustees are not remunerated but can claim
reasonable
meeffng or in the course of his or her duties.

travei expenses to attend a Trustees'

This Charity has always shared the use of a
grant database, owned by its sister charity, The Gibbons
Family Trust. In last year's report it was
stated that a new database had been developed
by
Daneswood, an Exeter based software company,
and this went live in March 2019. However,
unfortunately this database became a risk during
the year with the liquidation of the Daneswood.
Despite the running contracts and assets being taken
over by subsequent concerns, the Trustees
were not confident of the safety and continued
suitability of their systems. Collaborative work with the
Norman Family Charitable Trust, (NFCT) from
which the David Gibbons Foundation rents office
space, indicated seeking a new system would provide
the safest option. A lot of investigative work
foliowed which was necessary for this to be
completed during this financial year. In January 2020 the
Trustees agreed to the purchase and installation
of a replacement database, an online grant database
caHed Adesso, from the company lssimo.
This has been commissioned in Haison with NFCT
enabling
the sharing of 15'/0 discount. The David
Gibbons Foundation wiH pay to the Gibbons Family Trust
haif
the annual running costs of using this database
going forward. The Trustees are again extremeiy
grateful for the fantastic effort and end results
gained by the Trust Manager in achieving this.

Achievements

and performance

During this financial year the Trustees
have continued

to

distribute the maximum income available.
6127, 510 (F116,486 last year) was awarded
by way of 98 grants (89 last year). Of this 627, 177
remained in East Devon, in keeping with the
Charity's emphasis in this area. 218, 869
(F11,159) was
given to individuals through 28 grants
(23 last year). A full list of the grants made to organisations is
available as an appendix to these accounts.
It is with immense pride we can report that
since 20'I0
over E1 milHon has been gifted in 790
grants.

The Charity does not have a specNc
grant policy in place other than to foHow the criteria
stipulated in
the Trust Deed. The Trustees continue
to be vigilant in their approach to grant-making,
researching
charities on the Charity Commission
website, having sight of Accounts for aH organisations,
and
accepting appiications only from individuals
with references. Policies surrounding
the payment of
grants have been tightened during the
year, both to try to minimise the risk of fraud and in line
with the
gradual phasing out of bank cheques.
Grant payments will now only be paid
by BACS (after having
sight of bank identification). For grants
awarded to individual applicants BACS payments are
now only
processed via an organisation i charity I service
provider, dependent on the nature of the application.
The Charity continues to share an
oNce, resources, a website, and a database as menboned
above,
with The Gibbons
Family Trust.

The Trustees hope that the newly instaHed
online grants database wili bring greater efficiencies
in time
for both the Trustees in their
preparation for meetings, the Trust Manager, and for
those making the
applications The Trueieeo are also oonooiouo that this
move to a predominantly paperless system wiH
be reducing the office and applicants
paper consumption.
The Trustees continue to welcome
successfui applicants
of grants.

invitations foHoviing receipts

to send 'thank-you's',

reports, photos, and
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Year ended 31 March 2020
Financial review
ln April 2019 the Trustees undertook a review of the investments
and took a decision to make
significant changes. DGF withdrew f998, 930 from Charles Stanley, closing the account. These funds
were transferred to the CCLA Ethical fund (f745, 077) and CCLA property fund (8253, 853). These
changes achieved the target of funds within CCLA at 60% Ethical and 40'/0 Property Funds. The
decision to change was galvanised by the continuing higher yields from CCLA at half the cost of
Charles Stanley, thereby hoping to to increase funds avaiiabie for grants.

The Charity saw a slight rise in income to during the year to 8134,340 31st March 2020 available for
grants, after allowing for minimal oflice costs. The trustees are gratified that the actions did result in
this increase of 1.7'/0 of funds available despite the costs of transfers.
On 31st March 2020 funds were CCLA Ethical 21,747, 864 {after an unrealised loss of F105,041) and
CCLA Property f.1,232, 678 (alter an unrealised loss of f39,604). Realised losses were incurred from
withdrawing the portfolios from Charles Stanley of E6, 773.

As always, the Charity tries to keep office costs paid from Unrestricted Funds as smali as possible,
maximising income available for grants continues to be the financial priority. Office costs amounted to
r11,467, being just 8.5% of income, which is a reflection in part of the savings made possible due to
the sharing of the office with the Gibbons Famiiy Trust.

The Baiance Sheet has decreased in value due to a significant fall in its investments in March 2020
due to the Coronavirus financial crisis. The Trustees noted the value of the Balance Sheet at 31st
March 2020 was lower at r 3,01 3,956 (F3, 168,301; 201 9 and K3, 049, 812; 2018)

Reserves and Investment Policies
In the Unrestricted Fund the Trustees operate a 'zero level policy', aiming to spend each
year all the
income available to them from Investments {atter allowing for minimal office expenses). It is not the
intention of the Trustees to build up Unrestricted Reserves and the current surplus of r. 33,427 in the
accounts has been compiled through many years of small surpluses, due to accounting adjustments,
rather than surplus cash balances. Whilst a small cash 'float' is maintained in the current account, at
each meeting the Trustees allocate to grants as much as the cash balance will aliow for. There are no
other financial commitments on this Fund that require a certain level of reserves to be be maintained.

According to the Will of David Gibbons, the Permanent Endowment Fund cannot be spent by the
Trustees. This Fund exists purely to generate investment income, which is treated as Unrestricted. At
the 31st March 2020 the balance on this fund was F2, 980,529 (K3, 130,237; 2019)

The reserves of the Endowment Funds are now invested with one Investment Fund Manager, CCLA.
These are split between 2 Funds, CCLA Ethical and CCLA Property. Moving funds from Charles
Gteniey to ccLA wes considered essential because yields from cGLA were consistently higher arid
costs approximately half.
The Trustees

will

continue to monitor closely all dividends received and capital values.

The Trustees have considered a Total Return Policy some years ago for this Charity, but did not
consider it appropriate at that time. This will be reviewed again in due course.
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Year ended 31 INarch 2020
Trustees' responsibilities

statement

The trustees are responsible for preparing the trustees' report and the financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United
Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
The law appiicabie to charities in England and Wales requires the charity trustees to prepare financiai
statements for each year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the
incoming resources and application of resources, of the charity for that period.
in preparing

these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

select suitable accounting poiicies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and principles in the applicable Charities SORP;
make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
that the charity will continue in business.

to presume

The trustees are responsibie for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and
explain the charity's transactions and disclose with reasonabie accuracy at any time the financial
position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the
Charities Act 2011, the applicable Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations, and the provisions of
the Trust Deed. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for
taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The trustees' annual report eras approved on ..X%..3.-..~3....... and signed on behalf of the board of
trustees by;

Dr John Frankish (Chair
Trustee

The Oavid Gibbons Foundation
Independent
Foundation

Examiner's Report to the Trustees of The David Gibbons

Year ended N INarch 2020
report to the trustees on my examination of the financial
Foundation ('the charity') for the year ended 31 March 2Q20.
i

Responsibilities

statements

of The David Gibbons

and basis of report

As the trustees of the charity you are responsible for the preparation
accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 ('the Act').

of the financial statements

in

I report in respect of my examination
of the charity's financial statements carried out under section 145
of the 2Q11 Act and in carrying out my examination I have followed all the appiicable Directions given
by the Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the Act.

Independent

examiner's statement

I have completed
my examination. I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention
connection with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:

in

1.

accounting records were not kept in respect of the charity as required by section 130 of the
Act; or

2.

the financial statements do not accord with those records; or

3.

the financial statements do not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the
form and content of accounts set out in the'Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations
2008 other than any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair' view which is not a
matter considered as part of an independent examination.

have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to
attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding
of the
accounts to be reached.
I

which

Shona Godefroy FCCA
independent

Examiner

26-28 Southernhay
Exeter
Devon

EX1 INS

East

The David Gibbons Foundation
Statement of Financial Activities
Year ended 31 INarch

2Q2Q

2020
Unrestricted
funds
Mote

income and endowments
investment

income

4

Total income

Endowment
funds

2019
Total funds

'f34, 340

134,340

132, 153

134,340

134,340

'l32, 153

Expenditure
Expenditure on charitable activities

Total expenditure
Net (losses)/gains

5,6

(1 38, 977)

(1,0'l2)

(139,989)

(131,025)

(138,977)

(1,012)

(139,989)

(131,025)

(148,696)

(148,696)

117,361

(149,708)

(154,345)

1'l8, 48S

on investments

Net (expenditure)/income
movement in funds

Total funds

and net
(4, 637)

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

38,064

3, 130,237

3, 'l68, 301

3,049, 812

33,427

2, 980,529

3,013,956

3, 166,3 61

The statement of financial activities
includes all gains and losses recognised
AH income and
expenditure derive from continuing
activities,

The notes on pages 9 to 18 form
part

in

the year.

of these financial statements.

The David Gibbons Foundation
Statefnent of Financial Position

31 March 2020
2019

2020
Note

Fixed assets

13

Investments

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

15

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

E

2, 980,542

3, 132,971

37,760

2, 276
38,909

37,760

41,185

4, 346

5, 855

33,414

35,330

3,0'i 3,956

3, 68, 301

3,013,956

3, 168,301

2, 980,529

33,427

3, 130,237
38,064

3,013.956

3, 'I68, 301

These financial statements were approved by the board of trustees and authorised
M. ..r. .—..~'X..... , and are signed on behalf of the board by:

for issue on

Net current

assets

Total assets less current liabilities
Net

assets

Funds of the charity
Endowment funds
Unrestricted funds
CS

Total charity funds

—.

Dr John Frankish (Chair)
Trustee

Dr Clive Stubbings (Vice Chair)

Trustee

The notes on pages 9 to 18 form part of these financial statements.

'i

The David Gibbons Foundation
Notes to the Financial Statements

Year ended 3$ March 2020
General information
The charity is a pubiic benefit entity and a registered charity in England and
Wales and is
unincorporated. The address of the principal office is 'l4 Fore Street, Budleigh
Salterton, Devon,
EX9 6NG.

These financiai statements

have been prepared in compliance with FRS 102, 'The Financial
Standard applicable in the UK and the Republic of ireland*, the Statement
of
Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
ireland (FRS 102) (Charities
SORP (FRS 102)) and the Charities Act 2011.
Reporting

Accounting policies

Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared on the historicai cost
basis, as modified by the
revaluation of certain financial assets and liabilities and investment
properties measured at fair
value through income or expenditure,
The financial statements

are prepared

in

sterling, which is the functionai currency of the entity.

Going concern
There are no material uncertainties

about the charity's ability to continue.

Disclosure exemptions
The charity has taken advantage of the exemption in FRS102 from
the requirement
cashffow statement because it is a small charity.

to produce a

Judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty
The preparation of the financial statements
requires management
to make judgements,
estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported. These
estimates and judgements
are continually reviewed and are based on experience and other
factors, including expectations
of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances.
Fund accountlflg
Unrestricted funds are donations and other incoming resources
receivable or generated for the
objects af the charity without further specinc purpose and which
the charity may use for its
purpose at its discretion.

Permanent endowment funds
Permanent endowment funds are retained intact and must not
be spent except by way of
investment management fees to generate income for
grant expenditure.
The income from this
fund is treated as unrestricted.

The David Gibbons Foundation
bootes to the Financial Statements f~nrrnaedi

Year ended 31 March 2020
3.

Accounting policies fcontinuedj
incoming resources
incoming resources are included in the statement of financial activities when the charity is
entitled to the income and the amount can be quantified with reasonable accuracy. The following
specific policies are applied to particular categories of income:

Ail

income is received by way of grants, donations and gifts and is included in full in the
statement of financial activities when receivable. Grants where entitlement is not conditional on
the delivery of a specific performance by the charity are recognised when the charity becomes
unconditionally entitied to the grant.
Voluntary

Income from investments

is included in the year in which it is receivabie.

Resources expended
Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis as a liability is incurred. Expenditure includes any
VAT which cannot be fully recovered, and is reported as part of the expenditure to which it

relates.

Charitable expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the charity in the delivery of its
activities and services for its beneficiaries. It includes both costs that can be allocated directly to
such activities and those costs of an indirect nature necessary to support them.

Governance costs represent costs attributable
requirements.

to organisational

administration

and compliance

with statutory

Investments
Unlisted equity investments are initially recorded at cost, and subsequently
measured at fair
value. If fair value cannot be reliably measured, assets are measured at cost less impairment.

Listed investments are measured
income or expenditure.

at fair value

with

changes

in

fair value being recognised

in

Investment property
investment
attributable

property is initially recorded at cost, which inciudes purchase price and any directly
expenditure.

investment property is revalued to its fair value at each reporting
vaiue are recognised in income or expenditure.

date and any changes

in

fair

if a reliable measure of fair value is no longer available without undue cost or effort for an item of
investment property, it shall be transferred to tangible assets and treated as such until it is
expected that fair value will be reliably measurable on an on-going basis.

Financial instruments
A financial asset or a financial liability is recognised only when the charity becomes a
party to the
contractual provisions of the instrument.

10
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Year ended 31 March 2020

3.

Accoun5ng policies
Financial Instruments

(continuedl

(continile

Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at the amount receivable or payable including
any related transaction costs.
Current assets and current liabilities are subsequently
measured
consideration expected to be paid or received and not discounted.

Debt instruments

are subsequently

at the cash or other

measured at amortised cost,

Where investments in shares are publicly traded or their fair value can otherwise
be measured
reliably, the investment is subsequently
measured at fair value with changes in fair value
recognised in income and expenditure. All other such investments are subsequently measured
at

cost less impairment.

Other financial instruments, inciuding derivatives, are initially recognised
at fair value, unless
payment for an asset is deferred beyond normal business terms or financed at a rate of interest
that is not a market rate, in which case the asset is measured at the
present value of the future
payments discounted at a market rate of interest for a similar debt instrument.
Other financial instruments
are subsequently
measured at fair value, with any changes
recognised in the statement of financial activities, with the exception of hedging instruments
in a
designated hedging relationship.
Financial assets that are measured at cost or amortised cost are reviewed
for objective evidence
of impairment at the end of each reporting date. If there is objective evidence of
impairment, an
impairment ioss is recognised under the appropriate heading in the
statement of financial

activities in which the initial gain was recognised.

For all equity instruments regardless of significance, and other financiai
individually significant, these are assessed individually for impairment.

either assessed individually

assets that are
Other financial assets are

or grouped on the basis of simiiar credit risk characteristics.

Any reversals

of impairment are recognised immediately, to the extent that the reversal does not
result in a carrying amount of the financial asset that exceeds what
the carrying amount would
have been had the impairment not previously been recognised.

4.

Investment income
Unrestricted
Funds

Bank interest receivable
investment income
Other income

47

Total Funds

2620

Unrestdicted

Total Funds

Funds

2019

22

340

47
133,953
340

132, 131

22
132, 131

134,340

134,340

132, 'f 53

132, 153

'l33, 953

The David Gibbons Foundation
Notes to the Financial Statements
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Year ended 31 March 2020
5.

Expenditure on charitable activities by fund type
Unrestricted
Funds
E

Grants payable
Support costs

2020

f.
1,012

127,5'I 0
12,479

138,977

1,012

139,989

f

Endowment
Funds

Total Funds

2019
F

116,486
9,027

5,512

116,486
14,539

125,513

5, 512

131,025

Grant funding
of activities Support costs
E

Total funds
2020

Grants payable
Support costs

Expenditure on charitable activities by activity type

Grants payable
Governance costs

Analysis

Total fund

2019

12,479

f.
127,510
12,479

116,486
14,539

12,479

139,989

131,025

Grant funding
support costs

Total 2020

12?,510
127, 510

7.

Total Funds

127,510
11,467

Unrestricted
Funds

6.

Endowment
Funds

af support costs

Office costs reimbursed to Gibbons Family Trust
investment fees
Independent examination fee
Bank charges
Subscriptions
Legai fees

9,221
1,01'I
1,848
60

9,221
1,011

340

340

12,480

12,480

1,848
60

Total

2019
7, 168
5, 512
1,764

60
35
14,539

The David Gibbons Foundation shares oFice space and the services of a Trust Manager,
employed by the Gibbons Family Trust. During the year these costs were shared equally, and
the David Gibbons Foundation reimburses the Gibbons Family Trust for half of all general office
and employee expenses.
The David Gibbons Foundation has capital funds invested with two Investment Managers, CCLA
and Charles Stanley.
CCLA income is received net of investment fees. However Charles
Stanley fees are taken from capital balances held on deposit and not from income and therefore
fees are paid from permanent endowment funds. This maximises the amount of income
available for grants. Fees charged during the year by Charles Stanley amounted to E1,012
(2019: E5, 512).
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Year ended 31 INarch 2020
8.

Analysis of grants

2020

2019

108,641

105,327

18,869

11,159

127,510

116,486

Grants to institutions
Grants to organisations

and charities

Grants to individuals
Grants to individuals
Total grants

9.

Net (losses)/gains

on investments
Endowment
Funds

Total Funds

2020

Endowment
Funds

Total Funds

2019
F

K

Gainsl(losses) on other investment

assets

(148,696)

(148,696)

11?,361

117,361

2020

2019

10. Independent examination fees

, Fees

payable to the independent examiner for:
Independent examination of the financial statements

11.

Trustee remuneration

1,764

and expenses

No remuneration
has been paid to the Trustees in either the current or preceding year. The
charity has met individual expenses incurred by one Trustee of F148 (2019: F84} for mileage
incurred in attending three Trustee meetings. These expenses are included in office costs
reimbursed to The Gibbons Family Trust.

12. Legacies
Under the terms of the Will of the late Mr D Gibbons this Charity is a potential beneficiary of a
Discretionary Trust Fund with capital value of F37,226 at 31 March 2020 (2019: 233, 988). The
other potential beneficiaries are the Gibbons Family Trust and Mr Kevin Banfield, a former
employee of Mr Gibbons (see clause 10 of Mr Gibbons' Will dated 14 October 2004).
In addition the David Gibbons Foundation
wia also receive absoiuteiy a property purchased
under the terms of the xiii. The same employee has the benefit of the property during his
lifetime and on his death the property will pass to the David Gibbons Foundation. The property
was valued by Bradleys Estate Agents at F390,000 in October 2016 (previously valued at
F425, 000 at the time of David Gibbons' death in 2008).

13
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Year ended 31 INarch 2020
13. Investments
Charles
Stanley
Investment
CCLA CCLA Ethical Management
property Fund
Fund
Limited

Total

F

Cost or valuation
At 1 April 2019

1,018,429
253, 853

1, 107,828

(39,604)

751,544
(6,466)
(105,042)

1,232, 678

1,747, 864

Carrying amount
At 31 March 2020

1,232, 678

1,747, 864

At 31 March

1,018,428

1,10?,828

Additions

Disposals
Fair value movements
Transfers
At 31 March 2020

1,006, 714
14,831
(1,013,761)
(4, 050)
(3,734}

3, 132,971
1,020, 228
(1,020, 227)
(148,696)
(3,734)

2, 980, 542

Impairment
At 1 April 2019 and 31 INarch 2020

All

2019

investments

2, 980, 542
1,006, 714

3, 132,971

shown above are held at valuation.

14. Oebtors
2020

f.
Other debtors

15. Creditors: amounts

2019
E

2, 276
falling due within one year

Accruals and deferred income
Other creditors

2020

2019

1,848
2, 498

4, 486

4, 346

5, 855

1,369
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18. Analysis of charitable funds
V nrestricted funds
At

Unrestricted

fund

Gains and At 31 March

2019

income

38, 064

134,340

1 April

Expenditure
F

Unrestricted

fund

Endowment

funds

2018

31,424

132, 153

Expenditure

201S

Income

At 3'I March

losses

2019

(125,513)

At
1 April

33,427
Gains and

income

2020

(138,977)

At
1 April

losses
F

Expenditure

38,064

Gainsand At31 March
losses
2020

Permanent Endowment
Fund

3, 130,237

(1,012)

At
1 April

2018
F

Permanent Endowment
Fund

17.

Analysis

3,018,388

Gains and
Income

Expenditure

assets

(5, 512)

2019

117,361

3, 130,237

Investments
Current assets
Creditors less than

1

year

Endowment
Funds

Total Funds

2020

12
37,760
(4, 346)

2, 980, 530

2, 980, 542
37, 760
(4, 346)

33,426

2, 980, 530

3, 013,956

Unrestricted
Funds

assets

31 March

of net asseta between funds

investments
Current assets
Creditors less than 1 year

Net

At

losses

F

Unrestricted
Funds

Net

2, 980, 529

(148,696)

41, 185
{3,121)
38,064

Endowment
Funds

3, 132,S71

Total Funds

2019

(2,734)

3, 132,971
41, 185
(5, 855)

3, 130,237

3, 168,301
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18. Reiated party transactions
During the year the charity provided a grant of F4, 000 to Exeter Leukaemia Fund, a charity with a
mutual Trustee, upon receipt of a successful application (2019: R5, 000). This grant was made on

the same terms as any other successful applicant.

19. Financial instruments
The carrying amount for each category of financiai instrument

is

as follows
2020

Financial assets measured at fair value through income and expenditure
Financial assets measured at fair value through income and
expenditure
2, 980,542

2019

3, 132,971

The David Gibbons Foundation
Grants Appendix 1 —Grants to organlsations listed alphabetically
Year ended 34 March 2020
Abbey Gateway
Age UK Devon

'I, OQO

Age UK Exeter

1,500
1,000
1,000
750

Age UK Mid Devon
Age UK Piymouth
Assistance in Disability (Dog AID)
Axe Valley 8 West Dorset Ring 8
Ride Service Ltd

Back Up
Bamstaple 8 South Molton Memory

Cafes
bibic
British Disabled Angiing Association

Budleigh Hub
Calibre Audio Library
Calvert Trust Exmoor

Camp Courageous (Heatree Activity
Centre)
Carewise Project (TTVS)
Chudleigh Together
Devon in Sight
Devon Link-Up

Devon MInd

East Budieigh with Bicton Village Hall
Erme Valley Riding for the Disabled
ExeAccess - Exeter Community
Transport Association
Exeter Leukaemia Fund
Exeter Network Church (Christians
Against Poverty)
Families for Children Adoption
Flying Fish Artists
FoodCycle
Go North Devon Ltd
Guide Dogs
Happy Days
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People
Hogow Lane Ciub

Homemaker
Horttcultural

Southwest
Therapy Trust

750
1,0QO
1,000
500
500
6, 000
500
1,000
2, 000

1,000

Hospiscare (Exeter 8 East Devon)
Ivybridge 8 District Community
Transport Assocation
Julian House

Just Different
Live Music Now South West
Living Options Devon
Living Well Deon

Magic Carpet

MANageABLE
Mid Devon Mobility

Morice Town Children's Centre
Music in Hospitals 8 Care
Nara, the Breathing Charity
North Devon Hospice

Gkehampton District Community
Transport Group
Open Door Exmouth
Plymouth City Council - Community
Outreach Team
PlyfIlou'th Music Zone
Revitalise Respite Holidays
Shine

1,000
1,506
1,500
3, 000
2, 000
2, 060

Support through Court (Exeter)
Tarka Child Contact Centre

1,066
4,000

Thrive Project

Tectona trust

1,000
3, 00Q
500
2, 500

Tissues and Issues
TLC Palliative Care at Home CiC
Torbay Advice Network

2, QQQ
1,000
1,000

Trip Community Transport
Turntable Furniture

500
2, 500
1,000
1,000

Visual Eyes Torbay

Trinity Sailing Foundation

Unite (Carers in Mid Devon)

Wood for Good
YMCA (South Devon)

Total

1,000

750
2, 000

1,060
750
1,250

3, 000
1,500
1,000
2, 000
2, 25Q
1,000
1,000
1,600

2, 500
2, 123

3,006
1,500
1,000
506
2, 238
1,5QO
1,000
1,000

1,680
3, 0QO

500
1,000
2, 066
4, 000
2, 500
1,500
1,750
1,500

The David Gibbons Foundation
Grants Appendix 2 —Grants over R2, 000

Year ended 35 March 2020
Budleigh Hub
Turntable

6, 000
4, 000
4, 000
3,000
3, 000
3,000
3, 000

Furniture

Exeter Leukaemia Fund
Families for
Devon Mind

Children Adoption

TLC Palliative Care at Home CIC
Living Well Deon
Piymouth City Council - Community
Team

Outreach

FoodCycle
Unite (Carers in Mid Devon)
Hollow Lane Club

Okehampton District Community
Morice Town Children's Centre

Transport Group

Support through Court (Exeter)
Open Door Exrnouth
Erma Valley Riding for the Disabled
Trip Community Transport
Go North Devon Ltd
Mid Devon Mobility

Camp Courageous (Heatree Activity Centre)
Julian House

East Budleigh

with Bicton Village Hall

3,000
2, 50Q
2, 5QQ
2, 500
2, 500
2, 250
2, 238
2, 123
2, 000
2, 000
2, 000
2, 000
2, 000
2, 000
2, 000
59,611

